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What It’s Like Putting Together a Wedding!

Planning any wedding is a complex task. Planning a destination wedding in another 
country, in another language, in another currency, often in another climate, can be 
especially tricky. We feel that it is imperative to have someone on the ground in the 
destination to make the bulk of the arrangements.

At Mexico Event Design, we have strong connections with local service providers that 
are among the very best in Puerto Vallarta. As well, our planners and designers have a 
combined 50 years of experience in the event/hospitality industry, designing,  
organizing and producing all types of events.

This catalog briefly describes how we work with our clients to assemble all the pieces 
of a wedding, all the various services we provide, and a pricing list current for 2021.



Initial Consultations. At the beginning of the process, we’re still getting to know each 
other, and clients are kicking the tires, trying to see if we’re a good fit for you! We send 
out tons of information like this brochure to see if it’s appealing to the clients, and 
often we schedule an initial Skype/Zoom call to go over details, answer questions, and 
just get to know each other better.

First Commitment. We sign an initial commitment document with new clients (think 
engagement ring!) that puts your dates on our calendar officially and means that you 
won’t eventually use another planner. At this stage, you’d pay an initial $500 deposit, 
which gets you access to our online project planning workspace on Trello.

Trello Board. This project management software allows us to present you with all the 
elements already here in Vallarta that you can choose from to design all aspects of 
your wedding, along with the services of the many professionals we work with.

Planning Process. We work together via your Trello board, normally for several 
months, to choose all the elements you’d like and quote various options so you can  
immediately see the financial implications of your choices. Gradually, you assemble all 
the pieces of the puzzle together and come up with a unified wedding design scheme.

Wedding Contract. Once everything is in place, we sign a detailed contract together 
outlining exactly what we will provide you and how much it will cost. At that point we 
normally request a 30% deposit of the total amount and set up a comfortable payment 
plan for you, with the balance due no fewer than 30 days before your wedding. 

Site Visit. For many couples, an initial visit to Vallarta is necessary to scout venues.  
Other great reasons to visit later are menu tastings with our chefs and cake tastings. 
Consultations with our florist and visits to event-equipment warehouses are also useful.

After-Contract Planning. Even after everything is settled with the contract, couples 
are welcome to make changes and additions to your wedding design scheme. It’s 
also common to increase guest counts as more people confirm their attendance. Two 
weeks before the date, we hold a final joint planning with you virtually to go over the 
Event Checklist, which is an incredibly detailed document that covers each aspect and 
space and activity and fork and rose petal and misplaced hair! After you confirm all 
those arrangements, your job is done and you just sit back and enjoy the party!



Ceremony VenuesWedding Services We Provide

Venue Selection/Scouting includes proposing particular venues from those we work 
with, and then accompanying couples on trips while in Puerto Vallarta/Riviera Nayarit 
to show various properties and help you choose the ideal one for your wedding. Travel 
expenses may be incurred on the rare occasions that overnight accommodations are 
needed on multiple-day excursions to outlying areas like Costa Careyes. 

Design and Concept Development includes starting either with our existing Design 
Concepts or starting with the couple’s inspiration and working together to create  
exactly what you are looking for in the visual concept for your wedding. This concept 
is then integrated throughout, from the invitations and the wedding website through 
the ceremony and the reception, even including the food menu and drinks. 

Event Planning consists of four main elements: Event Flow Planning, Vendor  
Management, Payment Management, and Onsite Day-of Coordination. 

1. Event Flow Planning This includes working with the couple to include all the  
rituals and activities they like and forming the sequence of those activities along with 
the logistics involved in carrying those off. It results in a detailed logistical program 
plan approved by the couple and given to the onsite coordinators and all vendors.

2. Vendor Management. This includes arranging vendor appointments with clients 
for tasting and testing, scheduling vendors’ arrival and departure times at the event, 
handling any logistical or transportation issues, preparing for contingencies such as 
inclement weather, etc.
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3. Payment Management. This includes handling multiple client payments in a  
sequence, deposits and transfers to vendors, handling currency exchanges, handling 
receipt of any shipments or packages, etc. Mexico Event Design is legally incorporated 
in Austin, Texas, USA, making it possible to have all payments and transfers made in US 
dollars to US banks. We will act as your representative and advocate with the various 
event suppliers in Mexico, making the process seem seamless.

4. Onsite Coordination of Event. Includes making sure everything goes off without a 
hitch--reconfirmation of vendors, coordination with venue, implementation if needed 
of Plans B, C, D…Z, etc. Two coordinators are included in general Event Planning, but 
another coordinator is necessary for weddings with more than 70 guests, and a fourth 
for more than 100 guests. (Coordinator travel expenses quoted separately.)

Extra Element Procurement. In those cases where a couple desires a decoration or 
other element (including flowers) that are not normally available in Mexico, we will do 
our darnedest to obtain and import it. If it is something that we can use again, we will 
even pay for it. However, this service requires a great deal of time. 



Legal Document/Permit Procurement. In cases of foreigners getting married in  
Mexico, complicated legal documentation must be filled out and signed. We work with 
Mexican legal experts to facilitate, expedite, and translate the necessary paperwork 
such that the Mexican marriage certificate is valid internationally. In addition, Catholic 
ceremonies must be arranged in advance with the local parish priest or his  
representative. As well, judges’ participation in the ceremonies must be arranged well 
in advance, along with their payment.

Week-Of Activity Coordination. If desired, we can also plan the itineraries and  
activities of any/all wedding guests during their stay here in Puerto Vallarta.

Rooming List Management. Most private villas and many small boutique hotels  
require a prepared rooming list of guests’ names and arrival/departure information, 
along with other details such as any dietary restrictions, room requirements or requests, 
and many other potential details. Maintaining and updating this constantly changing 
list can be a nightmare for the wedding couple, so we can take that burden off your 
hands! We MUST, however, rely on your relationship with your guests to guide the 
allotment and placement of guests within particular rooms at private villas. We cannot 
be held responsible for unhappy guests based on where they wind up.
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DIRECT EVENT SERVICES RATES FOR 2022

REGULAR WEDDING SERVICES (in US dollars):

Venue Selection/Scouting $300.00 per travel day  
(plus any travel expenses)

Design and Concept Development + Event Planning 
(Event flow, vendor/payment management, onsite  
coordination)   $20.00 per guest

OTHER INDIVIDUAL SERVICES (in US dollars):

Additional Onsite Coord. $150.00 per coordinator 

Extra Element Procurement $100.00   
(plus shipping charges and any Mexican customs)

Legal Document Procurement  $800.00 

Week-of Activity Coordination $250.00--$500.00 

Rooming List Management $200.00   
(for up to 30 guests; $100 for every 20 guests more)

All of these service fees are charged by our agency  
in Texas, USA, and are therefore not subject to the  
normal 16% Mexican value added tax. 



Mexico Event Design

7510 St. Amant Place, Suite A
Austin, TX  78749
(+1) 512-692-9155

Calle Lago Michigan #178
Residencial Fluvial Vallarta
Puerto Vallarta, JL   48312

(+52) 322-235-5509

www.mexicoeventdesign.com
info@mexicoeventdesign.com

http://www.mexicoeventdesign.com
mailto:info%40mexicoeventdesign.com?subject=Interest%20from%20Top%20Ten%20Advantages%20Brochure

